
VEPA DURDIYEV 
FULLSTACK SOFTWARE DEVELOPER 

vepa@devcsharp.com 

 

SPOKEN LANGUAGES 

English(Advanced), Russian(Native), Turkish(Native), Turkmen(Native) 

TECHNOLOGY SUMMARY 

C, C++, C#, ASP.NET MVC, ASP.NET Web API, HTML, JS, AngularJS, CSS, MS SQL, EmguCV 

TOOLS 

Visual Studio, Team Foundation Server, GitHub, Microsoft Azure, Microsoft SQL Server, SendGrid, Google Cloud, 

MoneyMatrix 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

06.2010 – 10.2012 Software Developer at “ESTEEM Software Solutions”, Ashgabat, Turkmenistan. 

10.2012 – 09.2013 Lead Software Developer at “Stark Engineering”, Kayseri, Turkey. 

09.2013 – Present Freelance Software Developer at upwork.com, Independent contractor 

RECENT PROJECTS 

Sports betting platform with dynamic odds. MacroBet is a fully functional sports betting platform, developed from 

scratch, which hosts 14 sports with live feed and stats, can handle deposits and withdraws to various sources and 

meets all gambling commission requirements.  Link: https://macrobet.com/home/index 

Freelancing platform for non-IT professionals. Using a bid system. Link: https://ucomparebids.com 

Social network platform to discuss investments, with tools to manage and plan investments and personal finances. 

Link: https://sharpdimes.com/ 

A first ever spell checker for Turkmen language. Based on a spell-checking engine I created, which can consume 

digital material in any language and learn to spell in it. Engine can learn to spell check in any language it is given 

input in. Link: https://yazuw.com 

Quiz generating platform. Developed to create personality tests, platform can generate custom quizzes and report 

on the results. https://personalcorevalues.com/ 

Product opportunity discover tool. An app that can be used by sellers on amazon and similar platforms to discover 

trends and possible niche markets. App would use google trends, facebook search statistics, amazon and Walmart 

product sale statistics. 

Antivirus application to detect and remove malware, with live protection capability. Program would make use of a 

malware database of hashes to constantly monitor running programs and open windows, any inserted media is 

scanned as well. 

“Sales Manager TM” is POS application for Supermarkets and Retailers in Turkmenistan.  

“KRS 4” is a CRM/POS application for small and medium sized businesses in Turkey. 

https://macrobet.com/
https://ucomparebids.com/
https://sharpdimes.com/
https://yazuw.com/
https://personalcorevalues.com/


“Lecture Box” application developed for a company managing number of colleges and education centers in 

Germany, developed as a freelancer. 

“SelfieBoxx” a photobooth application, utilizing Canon API, with ability to manipulate image with various filters, print, 

and shar to social media. Application also makes use of Instagram, Facebook and Twitter API. For a client from 

Jordan, but for worldwide usage, developed as a freelancer. 

“Medic Card” an application for clinics and hospital to manage patient’s profile, history and treatment. For a client 

from Italy, but worldwide usage, developed as a freelancer. 

Other projects can be viewed with related feedback on my freelancing profile. Link: https://www.upwork.com/fl/vepa 

 

ACHIEVEMENTS AND AWARDS 

15.10.2008 Gold medal at “International Computer Project Olympiad”, Ashgabat, Turkmenistan. In web 

development category, among 32 countries, between high schools. 

27.04.2009 Bronze medal at “International Computer Project Competition”, Bucharest, Romania. In web 

development category, among 35 countries, between high schools. 

26.04.2010 Bronze medal at “International Computer Project Competition”, Bucharest, Romania. In hardware 

control category, among 39 countries, between high schools. 

16.05.2010 Silver medal at “International Computer Project Olympiad”, Ankara, Turkey. In algorithm development 

category, among 42 countries, between high schools. 

07.05.2012 Bronze medal at “International Computer Project Competition”, Bucharest, Romania. In software 

development category, among 39 countries, between universities. 

EDUCATION 

09.2010 – *** Unfinished Electric Electronical Engineering degree, paused my education in favor of committing full 

time to software development 

LINKS 

Upwork.com freelance profile https://www.upwork.com/fl/vepa 

LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/in/vepa-durdiyev/ 
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